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Abstract
This research paper studies flooding dangers in Gwinnett County to discover the most susceptible areas to
significant flood damage. Three different flood year recurrence interval flood scenarios (i.e., 100 year, 200 year, 500
year) in Gwinnett County were analyzed using HAZUS, outlining the floodplains and calculated flood depths of
each scenario. These three different year recurrence intervals resulted in different flood depths for each scenario.
This study also investigates the vulnerability of essential facilities, such as electric power facilities and water
treatment plants. The vulnerable essential facilities in Gwinnett County were found with geological information
provided by HAZUS. This investigation can be used as an initiative to develop a more resilient and safer Gwinnett
County by developing greater preparedness and creating more organized responses to flood events and natural
disasters.
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1.

Introduction

From September 16 to September 22, 2009,
riverine flooding occurred in Georgia, caused by
heavy rain and rainfall runoff, which is when rain
continues to fall over an area for a long period of
time. This case of riverine flooding resulted in nearly
500 million dollars’ worth of damages, declaring 23
of 159 counties in Georgia to be disaster areas under
the
Presidential
Disaster
Declaration,
FEMA-1858-DR (Federal Emergency Management
Agency, 2018). Gwinnett County was one of these 23
counties, although Gwinnett County is located inland
and is either north of or at the upper threshold of
three of the major watersheds; upper Chattahoochee,
Oconee, and Ocmulgee. Compared to the counties
around it, Gwinnett County received rather lower
damages and impacts from flooding, and along with
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Cobb County, had 6 stream gages that measured
floods which breached the 0.2% annual exceedance
probability (i.e., 500-year recurrence interval),
meaning that the chances of a flood of this large
magnitude or greater happening again in this area is
0.2% (USGS, 2018). In the month September of
2009, an inordinate amount of rain fell on Northern
Georgia. Over a hundred homes were decimated in
just Gwinnett County during this period, also causing
over a million dollars of damages to roadways and
drainage systems. This is due to the fact that
Gwinnett County had only been prepared for a
100-year flood (Flood Risk Management, 2019).
From 2000, there has been an increased number of
flood-related natural disasters along the Atlantic
Coast of North America. Devastations left by such
floods include thousands of lives taken and billions
of dollars in damages. The impact on electric power
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facilities during such flood-related natural disasters
can result in devastating power outages, while
flooded wastewater treatment plants can lead to the
system failure and release of untreated water to the
effluent channel, which contaminates the main water
stream and highly elevates the risk for harmful
disease and illness to spread.
The objectives of this study are to investigate the
effects of riverine flooding in Gwinnett County, the
assessment of vulnerable essential facilities, and to
aid in preparation, such as best management practice
(BMP) and a stormwater pollution prevention plan
(SWPPP) to manage stormwater runoff and prevent
flooding on such essential facilities to minimize
potential damages.
2.

Materials and Methods

HAZUS (Hazards United States) 4.2 was used for
this study, and this program works with ArcGIS
(Aeronautical Reconnaissance Coverage Geographic
Information System) 10.5. To analyze flood hazards
in Gwinnett County, the study region was defined and
the watersheds were developed, also developing a
stream network based on terrain’s surface data. This
study created three different riverine flooding
scenarios by giving different values of return periods,
such as 100 year floods (1% annual exceedance

probability), 200 year floods (0.5% annual
exceedance probability) and 500 year floods (0.2%
annual exceedance probability). After creating
different riverine flooding scenarios, the flood depths
and floodplains for three different return periods on
the selected reaches in the study area were calculated.
This study also assesses the vulnerability of the nine
wastewater treatment plants and three electric power
facilities located in Gwinnett County, using the
information of different locations.
2.1. Riverine Flooding in Gwinnett County
This study developed a stream network with
segments of 1 square mile, which were used for the
hydrologic analysis. Figure 1 shows the terrain
surface and locations of three electric power facilities
and nine wastewater treatment plants in Gwinnett
County. A total of three different riverine flooding
scenarios (100 years, 200 years and 500 years flood)
is used for the simulation using HAZUS. Simulation
using HAZUS produced flood depths and floodplains
for three different return period floods on the selected
reaches in Gwinnett County. This study incorporated
the information of locations for wastewater treatment
plants and electric power facilities which should be
protected from flooding with the floodplains
delineated to investigate their vulnerabilities.

Figure 1. Terrain surface, and locations of electric power facilities and wastewater treatment plants in Gwinnett
County
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The initial water elevation is required to run the
Hurricane Model in HAZUS, and the HAZUS
manual suggests to estimate the initial water level by
using NOAA tide forecasts, plus a pre-storm tidal
anomaly (NOAA, 2013). From the simulation, the
averaged water levels were calculated using the
predicted data by NOAA during the Hurricanes Irma
and Michael. The difference between observed and
predicted tidal elevations (two days before the
hurricane landfall) was also calculated from the
simulation. The predicted and observed water
𝞯

elevation data at NOAA Fort Pulaski station was
used because this station was available to store tidal
elevation data during Hurricane Irma and Michael
near the affected area. Figures 2 and 3 represent the
comparison of predicted and observed tidal elevations
at NOAA Fort Pulaski station during Hurricane Irma
and Michael, respectively.
Tidal water surface elevations are often predicted
by summing a series of cosine tidal constituents using
Eq. (1).

= H0 + A1cos(a1t + E1 - k1) + A2cos(a2t + E2 - k2) + ….. + Ancos(ant + En - kn).

(1)

where 𝞯 is the water surface elevation at any time, H0 is the height of mean water level above a selected datum,
Ai is the amplitude of constituent i, ai is the frequency (speed) of constituent i, Ei is the equilibrium argument of
constituent i at t=0, and ki is the phase lag to the maximum amplitude of constituent i. Speed is the rate of
change in the phase of a constituent, expressed in degrees per hour; it is equal to 360 (degree) divided by the
constituent period expressed in hours (Ahn and Ronan, 2019).
Figure 2 represents the comparison of predicted
and observed tidal elevations during Hurricane Irma
(from 9/11/2017 to 9/12/2017) at the Fort Pulaski
NOAA station. The averaged predicted tidal
elevation during Hurricane Irma was found to be 3.63
feet, and the difference between the forecast and the
observed water level (two days before the hurricane
landfall) was found to be 0.40 foot. The calculated
initial water level, 1.27 feet, was used to run the
hurricane model of HAZUS.

hurricane landfall) was found to be 0.733 foot. The
calculated initial water level, 0.923 foot, was used to
run the hurricane model of HAZUS. From the figure
2 and figure3, calculated tidal elevation shows
differences compare to observed data, since tidal
height is calculated based on tidal constituents as
seen on equation (1). However, water elevations are
affected by wind and wave effects.

Figure 3. Comparison of predicted and observed tidal
elevations during Hurricane Michael
Figure 2. Comparison of predicted and observed tidal
elevations during Hurricane Irma
Figure 3 shows the comparison of predicted and
observed tidal elevations during Hurricane Michael
(from 10/10/2018 to 10/12/2018) at the Fort Pulaski
NOAA station. The averaged predicted tidal
elevation during Hurricane Michael was found to be
0.190 foot, and the difference between the forecast
and the observed water level (two days before the

3.

Results

In the 100-year flooding in Gwinnett County,
some flooding can be observed at the rivers in
Gwinnett County, especially in the western region of
the county. Based on the simulation, it was identified
that the 200-year and 500-year floods do not have
noticeably greater impacts than that of the 100-year
flood. The results of the simulation are clearly shown
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in Figures 4, 5, and 6. To assess the vulnerable
critical facility, this study did spatial data analysis
which investigates the susceptible location. In this
study, flood depth is the independent variables and
inundated area is dependent variables. The highest
flood depth due to the 100-year flood is found to be

63.852 feet, even though the 200-year flood is found
to be 64.478 feet and the 500–year flood is found to
be 58.852 feet. Applying finer resolution for
employing Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and
developing stream networks will improve the
simulation.

Figure 4. 100-year Floodplain in Gwinnett County

Figure 5. 200-year Floodplain in Gwinnett County
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Figure 6. 500-year Floodplain in Gwinnett County
In September 2009, NOAA reported that two
wastewater pumping stations were shut down and
wastewater treatment plants were also flooded during
that time (NOAA, 2013). HAZUS results (Figures 4,
5, and 6) clearly show that for the Gwinnett County
floods, eight of nine wastewater plants are located
near a major stream or rivers and can be flooded if
the water level was raised by the storm which is
shown at the figures. The Gwinnett County Yellow
River Water Pollution Treatment Plant is the only
facility that is considered not at risk of flooding since
this facility is situated at a far enough distance from
the major stream. All three electric power plants are
not affected by riverine flooding since those facilities
are located at a far enough distance from any major
rivers.
4.

Conclusions

This study considered historical flooding in order
to investigate the inundation area in Gwinnett County
in order to aid in future preparation for flood related
natural disasters (i.e., hurricanes, natural disasters).
Evacuation plans can also be built by using
inundation maps from these scenarios. Due to eight
of nine wastewater treatment plants in Gwinnett
County being flooded in each of the three scenarios;

it has come to the conclusion that all the essential
facilities, especially wastewater treatment plants must
develop plans to protect themselves from flooding
and further damages.
For future studies, fine resolution can be used to
develop stream networks and employ DEM to create
improved simulation results. Also, before the
construction of wastewater treatment facilities and
power plants, the evaluation and preparation of types
of best management practice (BMP) and a
stormwater pollution prevention plan (SWPPP)
should be conducted to manage stormwater runoff
and prevent flooding on such essential facilities to
minimize potential damages.
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